
Improving the conservation status of Hen Harriers in the UK - establishing a 
research trial of a Brood Management Scheme. 
 
Introduction 
The hen harrier Circus cyaneus is a species of high conservation concern. In the UK, a major threat 
to the breeding population appears to come from illegal killing by those involved in the management 
of red grouse Lagopus l. scoticus. This important form of land use in the UK uplands helps maintain 
valued ecosystems and has cultural and economic value.  
 
Attempts to improve the harriers’ conservation status have so far proved ineffective, with no 
successful breeding pairs in England in 2013. New approaches are needed to increase harrier 
numbers whilst maintaining investment in moorland ecosystems (Redpath et al. 2010). The key aim 
is for a harrier breeding population to be well distributed throughout suitable habitat, increasing 
population resilience.   
 
In order to achieve this techniques are needed that effectively eliminate the perceived need to kill 
harriers. These techniques must increase confidence that harriers and grouse shooting are 
compatible. This paper proposes a research trial for a brood management scheme (BMS). The 
objective is to test whether a BMS could lead to improved conservation status of harriers as it has 
done in France (Amar et al. 2000) and provide the confidence that will maintain investment in 
moorland for red grouse. Should a trial BMS be successful, the next phase would be to offer this as 
a management option across the whole of the UK 
 
Brood Management Scheme 
The aim of a BMS is to remove harrier clutches or young broods from grouse moors once the 
density of breeding harriers reaches an agreed ceiling beyond which they would be expected to 
impact significantly on grouse shooting. This intervention removes the need for adult harriers to hunt 
grouse broods in order to feed their chicks. Removed clutches or broods would be moved away 
from the grouse moors, reared to fledging and then released back into the wild.  
 
Recent modelling (Elston et al. in prep) suggests that harrier impacts on autumn grouse densities 
are relatively low (<5% lower in first two years of a recovering population) at harrier densities of 
0.0125km-2. Given that there are a number of uncertainties in the model (eg predation on adults 
during winter and disturbance during shooting), we propose that initial ceiling be set at this low 
density initially. This density is equivalent to a pair every 80km2 or 20,000 acres or a distance 
between pairs of 10 km or 6.3 miles. We propose to using this straight-line distance between 
settling pairs as the basis for the trial BMS. This would give approximately 82 pairs of harriers in 
England, based on the estimate of 6636km2 of suitable habitat in the JNCC report.  
 
Trial Operation 
Briefings to Moorland Association and National Gamekeepers Association members should drive 
peer pressure on grouse moors to join the trial by accepting the general principle of allowing 
harriers to settle. The aim will be to encourage a contiguous group of moors to accommodate harrier 
settling. This may take some time as not all moors will wish to join and there is not a large surplus of 
harriers looking to settle on moors. Where harriers do settle moors will be encouraged to use 
diversionary food where possible to further minimise predation of grouse but this will not be a 
condition of the trial. 
 
Once harriers start settling the trial will commence. As soon as a pair of harriers lays eggs within 
10km of another pair, that will activate the BMS. At least one pair must be settled on a grouse moor 
employing one or more full-time grouse keepers where a suppressed grouse population poses the 
greatest social, economic and conservation risk. The owner of the estate where the second pair 
breeds would be given the option of having that clutch removed.  
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Aviary element 
Acting under a research licence from Natural England the harrier clutch will be removed when close 
to hatching as the pair are then unlikely to try and re-lay. The trial should also be possible with very 
young chicks. Eggs / young chicks will be removed to a specialist rearing facility away from the 
grouse moor. As this scheme is likely to involve moors across the country, we propose one 
specialist facility with relevant expertise, rather than several sites. This site may be ideally west of 
M6 in suitable habitat in Cumbria. 
 

Monitoring 
Over the course of the trial, the following monitoring would need to take place: 
i) Counts of grouse and productivity inside and outside a 5 km radius from harrier nests  
ii) Comparison of grouse bags of estates with / without harriers 
iii) Satellite-tracking of young harriers after fledging from the rearing facility.  
iv) Monitoring of disturbance by harriers during grouse shoots 
 
Licensing and work allocation 
A trial BMS would be licensed as a research project to run for at least five years. Mutually accepted 
parties (chosen through partnership discussions with Natural England rather than open tender) 
would verify harrier settling locations, remove broods, operate the aviary, tag fledglings, release and 
track tagged harriers, monitor grouse populations and harrier impacts. NE would be encouraged to 
form a Science and Technical Advisory Group (STAG) comprising raptor and grouse research 
scientists to review progress. Findings from the trial BMS will be used to adapt the scheme before 
rolling it out across the country. 
 
Communication strategy 
Such a trial will need a well formed and resourced communications plan describing the need to 
break the deadlock by providing practical and effective tools rather than policy approaches. It will be 
key to establish that this is research is focussed on harriers, and is not related to other raptors. A 
web based approach is proposed, building a simple generic website, easily updated by project staff, 
which would carry primarily brood status and satellite tag status updates. 
 
Funding 
We estimate that the trial BMS will need approximately (p.a): 

• Project manager (£60k) and assistant (£40k), a rearing facility and expertise (£10k), satellite 
tags (£20k), vehicle (£8k)            £128,000 
p.a.  

• Contract costs of grouse and harrier monitoring (including access to data) £40,000 p.a. 
• STAG and PR costs        £5,000 p.a. 
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